
 

 

 
 
 

York & North Yorkshire Local Enterprise Partnership (YNYLEP) 
Date of meeting 17 April 2015 

Derwent Training Malton 
 
 

MINUTES OF MEETING 
 
PRESENT 
Barry Dodd  Chairman 
David Kerfoot  The Kerfoot Group Ltd 
Nigel Pulling  Yorkshire Agricultural Society 
Robert Miller  Bluebird Engineering Solutions 
Colin Mellors Higher Education 
Peter Emery Drax Power 
Jane Lady Gibson Visit York 
Keon Lamberts York University 
David Dickson Garbutt & Eliott 
Cllr John Weighell North Yorkshire County Council 
Cllr David Levene City of York Council     
 
 
IN ATTENDANCE 
Richard Flinton  North Yorkshire County Council 
James Farrar Chief Operating Officer 
Sarah Barkey YNYLEP 
Andrew Leeming YNYLEP 
Sally Robinson YNYLEP 
Katherine Cowell BIS 
Peter Campney BIS   
 
 
1. APOLOGIES 
Dr Ruth Smith  PM Management Consultants 
Cllr Stephen Parnaby East Riding of Yorkshire Council 
Cllr Tom Fox Scarborough Borough Council 
Cllr Richard Cooper Harrogate District Council  
Cllr Mark Robson Hambleton District Council 
Sue Lang East Riding of Yorkshire Council  
Sarah Hendry DEFRA 
 
 
BD welcomed the board to Derwent Training on a lovely Yorkshire day. BD then introduced 
and welcomed Keon Lamberts and David Dickson to the board and to their first meeting. 
There was then a quick round the table introduction. 
 
 
2. Minutes of last meeting- the minutes were agreed. 
 
 
 



 

 

 
 
 
3. Matters arising/ LEP Board Outstanding Actions Log. BD asked RF to give an update 
on Welcome to Yorkshire (W2Y). RF explained that things were progressing since that last 
time the board had met. The due diligence report from KPMG had been completed and 
Leeds City Region Leaders has met with Welcome to Yorkshire to discuss the findings.  
 
Local Authorities in North Yorkshire are putting a paper together to try to get to a unanimous 
position on the business rate pool contribution to regional tourism and hope to have an 
outcome shortly.  
 
This lead to a discussion whereby the LEP Board reiterated the importance of strong 
governance and the responsibilities of the Members of the W2Y Board to ensure adequate 
processes and reporting are in place.  
 
CM explained that at the Yorkshire LEP chairs meeting all of the Chairs had the agreed with 
what our board was thinking.  
 
Leeds City Council are working with W2Y to address the findings of the due diligence report 
and to develop a sustainable forward business plan with improved governance to support 
public investment. BD thanked RF for his update. 
 
4. Chairman’s Update. BD explained that we were now in the period of purdah and that the 
non-politicians on the board would understand why we had apologies from the LA politicians. 
 
BD told the board that JF Julian Sturdy MP and Neil Ferris from City of York Council met the 
Transport Secretary Robert Goodwill to lobby for the York outer ring road.  
 
Malton has won a bid to become a Food Enterprise Zone. 
 
FERA has put in 2 bids to a £90m pot to become Centres for Excellence for Livestock and 
Crop Health. The Centre for Livestock will be an axis point for other institutions. DK went to 
the FERA opening and said that this was a cracking site. KL explained that they were very 
supportive of Capita and they were looking at sustainable operations. They are also 
welcoming collaboration with Newcastle University. He also explained that they also had a 
realistic attitude and are very pragmatic. 
 
BD explained that he had been in discussion with Tess Valley Unlimited as they would like to 
be involved in our tourism strategy for Staithes; this is due to the boundary area of the two 
LEPS. JG explained that on Teesside their tourism strategy is based on business tourism 
and not leisure. JF explained that we have a good working relationship with Tees Valley 
Unlimited. DK also said that they had come to us to discuss market towns, 
 
BD also explained that in his role as the Lord Lieutenant for North Yorkshire he had been 
talking to both the dales and Moors National Parks about a two centre holidays and is in 
discussion to have a meeting with about half a dozen interested parties. RF explained that 
the National Parks not talking to each other is the start of a bigger conversation i.e. with York 
as the gateway. JF explained that a tourism paper could come to board to discuss the 
board’s ideas on the tourism strategy. 
 
Action: JF, JG and Tim Frenneaux to bring tourism paper to the board. 
 
 
5. Local Growth Deal Progress Tracker. AL talked through the paper and circulated the 
progress tracker to the board. AL confirmed that the only outstanding business plan was for 
the FERA development, JF asked KC to note this. JG asked if the projects on the tracker 
could be listed in date order. RF express a concern that although this was a very useful 



 

 

document, that some of the green projects should be marked down to amber and the amber 
ones to red. This led to a discussion around the issues of the slippage on timings and how to 
best address this and keep the projects on track. Could this done by regular meetings with 
developers, having board members overseeing the two major projects at FERA and Bio 
hub? The discussion also included making sure developers were aware of the possibility of 
funding being moved away from their project if certain deadlines were being missed. 
 
The board also discussed the possibilities of bringing projects forward if the time lines had 
slipped with other projects and how would BIS feel about this option. BIS said that this could 
be an option and the board agreed to look at what projects were ready and could be brought 
forward if necessary. DL explained that there could do to be a pipeline of projects. CM also 
pointed out the delay in European Funding could have an impact on some projects. The 
board also discussed Post-election looking at projects that could be read if there are further 
rounds of funding. 
 
Recommendation: the LEP board formally endorsed the variation set out in the paper. 
 
Actions: BD to make a single meeting with board members to look at how we could 
manage projects. Also to form a focus monitoring group PC said that he could be 
some help with that.   
 
 
6. Rail Developments – JF talked through the rail developments paper, and explained that 
he had been involved in meetings with the bidders for new rail franchises. BD said that it was 
good to have the LEP represented at these meetings. This lead on to a debate from the 
board about the rail needs of our LEP area and how best to lobby for the. The concerns 
were that HS2 could mean slower rail times from York to Kings X, also the electrification of 
certain parts of the network mean that dual fuel trains will have to be used more and these 
are more expensive to run.  
 
As this is such a complex issue the board discussed what there lobby asks should be. It has 
been suggested the we bubble map our area so that we can determine the five things 
needed for business growth.  
 
The board also discussed the freight rail issues and that this was a wider topic that also 
needed to include connectivity to regional airports, ports and the canal network. 
 
DK asked if we would like ABP’s John Fitzgerald to come to speak to the board. 
 
Recommendation: The board agreed to the recommendation of the paper. 
 
Actions: brief to rail experts for a bubble map on business growths asks for this area. 
To invite John Fitzgerald to come to speak to the board. 
 
 
7. Stakeholder Communications Plan- JF talked through the communications plan and 
this lead to a discussion on the effective lobbying of MP’s and the use of All Party 
Parliamentary Group (APPG) meetings. JG asked if the performance monitoring could also 
cover the number of people that the project will affect as this can an easier tool to use when 
lobbying. She also asked if SR can look at the content and clarity of the papers, making sure 
that SR knows what the ask is on every set of papers so this can be communicated clearly. 
DD explained that he had learnt more about the LEP from reading the papers and looking at 
our website than had known before. JF said that as a board we need to deliver projects and 
the relationship with the LA’s needs to be less them and us, we need to work in partnership 
more. 
 
Recommendation: The board agreed with the recommendation of the paper. 
 



 

 

Actions; SR to look at the tone and content of papers. 
 
 
8. Performance Report- JF talked through the paper. BD thanked the team for their hard 
work, RM said there was a lot of working going on with skills and in Scarborough looking at 
post 16 and this was quite challenging. BD commented that the team managed to do so 
much with such a small number of people, JF said that they were planning to recruit two new 
members of the team. KC explained that BIS need to work with both the LEP’s and CLG to 
make sure everything lines up. The board express a concern about delays from areas 
outside our control. 
 
Recommendation: The board noted the positive performance and thanked the team. 
 
 
9. For Information Growth Hub summary- this was the paper that Tim Frenneaux was 
asked to represent after the Harrogate board meeting. DK said that we had a full programme 
of pop-ups. The Growth Hub launch is at the end of May, seven LEPs have been in touch 
about format of the Pop Ups and DK is looking at how this can generate an income for the 
LEP.  
 
10. For Information Growing the Bioeconomy paper: this is an information only paper on 
the work that has been done on the proposal for the Food Enterprise Zone.  
 
 
11. AOB- SB was asked to send out a list of the board meeting dates for the rest of 2015. 
 
Action: SB to send the board a list of 2015 Board meeting dates and venues. 
 
 
The next meeting is at Evolution Business Park, Northallerton on 22 May 2015 
The meeting closed at 12.37 pm. 
 


